[1] This paper provides a prototype study on combining the advanced satellite observations of rainfall, clouds, and aerosols to examine their interrelationships. Monthly satellite observations from the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) and Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) for July (2000)(2001)(2002)(2003)(2004)(2005) were analyzed to assess how urban aerosols affect cloud droplet size and cumulative rainfall over the eastern China mainland and the China Sea, respectively. It seems that aerosol effects may be more evident on clouds than on convective rainfall: high correlation coefficients between aerosol optical thickness (AOT) and water cloud droplet size are observed, while only a weak aerosol-rainfall relationship is detectable during light rainfall cases (i.e., rainfall rate < 2.5 mm/d) and that is most likely for warm rain clouds only. In addition, aerosols affect clouds more significantly over ocean than over land. Over the ocean, at the monthly scale, the aerosol-cloud relationship is evident: the cloud effective radius decreases as aerosol optical thickness (AOT) increases. However, over land, cloud effective radius does not show an apparent relationship with aerosol processes, which indicates that aerosols are not the only physical process affecting clouds. Dynamic processes related to factors like urban land cover may play at least an equally critical role in cloud formation.
Introduction
[2] Urban regions have unique aerosol, cloud, and rainfall properties [Changnon et al., 1976; Post and Buseck, 1984; Joseph et al., 1991; Carrico et al., 2003 , Alpert et al., 2005 , Jin et al., 2005a . One of the world's most dense aerosol regions is east Asia Duncan et al., 2003] . Urban regions over east China contain large volumes of aerosols, owing to both human activities (construction, traffic, etc.) and remote biomass burning or dust storms transported to the urban regions [Jin and Shepherd, 2005, Zhao and . As a result of atmospheric transport, the China Sea also has relatively heavier aerosol concentrations than other open oceans throughout the year (see Figure 1) .
[3] While the climate change discussion has focused on greenhouse gas forcing and its effects on the water cycle, the IPCC [Trenberth et al., 2007] noted a growing interest in understanding what role urban land cover/land use (LCLU) and pollution (e.g., aerosols) have on hydroclimates. Urban pollution has been expected to affect precipitation processes.
Assessing the effects of aerosols on clouds and rainfall is critical but challenging [Rosenfeld et al., 2007; Lensky and Drori, 2007; Vallina et al., 2006; Li and Yuan, 2006; Bell et al., 2008] owing to the complexity of direct and indirect effects of aerosol processes. On one hand, anthropogenic aerosols increase cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) in the atmosphere. In situations where only limited water vapor is available, more CCN competing for water vapor to form cloud droplets would reduce the effective radius of cloud droplets. This is the so-called first aerosol ''indirect effect'' [Twomey et al., 1984] . Smaller cloud droplets would suppress the development of rainfall [Remer and Kaufman, 1998; Rosenfeld, 2000] . Nevertheless, a recent study by , via a climate model, showed that increased absorbing aerosols over the Indo-Gangetic Plain during the premonsoon season were partly responsible for the enhancement of the rainy monsoon season in northern India in May. Their model study suggests that this process leads to increased rainfall over the Indian subcontinent as well as decreased rainfall over East Asia in June-July. Jacobson and Kaufman [2006] , also via model simulations, suggested another mechanism whereby aerosols suspended in the atmosphere reduce surface wind and reduce the recirculation of water and energy in a rainfall system. In summary, aerosols affect rainfall by changing radiation exchanges in the atmosphere and at the surface, namely ''the direct effect'' [Kaufman et al., 2002; Ramanathan et al., 2001; , by its interaction with clouds (''the indirect effect'') [Kaufman et al., 2002] , and by other geophysical-chemical-dynamical processes, such as changing wind speed or chemical interactions [Jacobson and Kaufman, 2006] .
[4] The complexity of aerosol effects on clouds and rainfall in urban regions is due to the fact that, in addition to aerosol-related processes, local dynamics and thermodynamics related to the urban environment (for example, urban heat island-induced circulations and mechanical turbulenceinduced convergence) also affect physical-dynamical processes related to precipitation [Shepherd, 2005] . Most historical and current literature indicates that rainfall increases over urban and downwind regions [Changnon et al., 1976; Shepherd et al., 2002; Burian and Shepherd, 2005; Mote et al., 2007] . In this study, we aim to examine the aerosol effect on clouds and rainfall, and further discuss the relative contribution of this effect and dynamic mechanisms to clouds and rainfall.
[5] Current understanding of aerosol effects on clouds and rainfall is far from complete. There are essentially three types of research approaches: one uses climate models to examine aerosol effect on clouds/rainfall [e.g., Jacobson and Kaufman, 2006; . However, the model is largely limited by questionable aerosol/cloud/rainfall parameterization, and thus may lead to unrealistic results. The second approach is based on a relatively limited data from field experiments over a small region [e.g., Rosenfeld, 2000] . This approach is typically unable to resolve the spatial, temporal, and feedback complexities that characterize the aerosol-cloud-rainfall relationships in the real world.
The third approach is to analyze rainfall variability and couple it with aerosol changes, and assume some degree of correlation or causality [e.g., Berg et al., 2006; Zhao et al., 2006] . Although these three approaches shed unique light on aerosol effects, they all have severe limitations. More observational research incorporating temporally and spatially consistent aerosol, cloud, and rainfall data is needed to acquire further understanding of aerosol effects.
[6] One of the biggest challenges in observational aerosol effect studies is obtaining the temporally and spatially consistent observations for aerosols, clouds, and rainfall. In general, remote sensing techniques cannot measure aerosols when clouds and rainfall are present. For example, in this work, 5 years of National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) measurements and Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) measurements for July (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) were used to examine summer rainfall events. Aerosol-cloud-rainfall variability studies require accurate measurements of the three variables (e.g., clouds, aerosols, and rainfall). However, current cloud and aerosol measurements from MODIS are not able to examine instantaneous aerosol effects because the MODIS instrument cannot measure aerosols under cloudy or rainy conditions. The most practical approach, as we suggest here, may be to examine climatological relationships at a monthly scale to establish whether, in a climatological sense, aerosols demonstrate strong correlations to clouds and rainfall. Uncertainty exists because of the inconsistency of data, but the exercise still provides a credible assessment of first-order relationships among monthly aerosols, clouds, and rainfall. In addition, July is our focus because (1) it represents the period of the monsoon season of east China, in which the majority of rainfall is from convection and (2) aerosol optical thickness (AOT) there is generally high during summer. Aerosol effects, if any, would presumably be easier to detect during this time period. In their seasonal analysis of Beijing's air quality, Zheng et al. [2005] noted that the majority of the particulate matter in Beijing during July is anthropogenic. Dust was a secondary contributor but biomass burning aerosols were at a minimum.
[7] Our new findings are that, at monthly scale, a significant aerosol effect is detectable in cloud microphysical fields (i.e., cloud effective radius), and a weaker aerosol effect is detectable in light, warm, oceanic rainfall events. Comparisons between ocean and land reveal that aerosol effects are more evident over light, oceanic rainfall cases than over land. In general, aerosol effects on cloud properties seem to be more significant than on rainfall variability. The broader impact is that, through the research approach presented here, we can evaluate whether urban aerosols indirectly modify both land-based as well as oceanic surface rainfall through aerosol-cloud interactions.
[8] Temporal scale is a critical issue in aerosol-cloudrainfall analyses. We analyze monthly scale aerosols and rainfall to see if there is clear signal between them. Because the aerosol optical thickness (AOT) data is retrieved for cloud-free pixels, it is impossible to study instantaneous relationships between aerosol and rainfall for a given pixel at a particular time. Nevertheless, a large body of research has shown that averaged values can present the signal of physical processes in a climatological sense. One example of this is boundary layer statistics: it is difficult to ascertain how one particular air molecule moves, but the average of its movement, air temperature, is quite useful. A similar philosophy is adopted in our examination of aerosol-cloud-rainfall relationships at monthly scale.
[9] The next section (section 2) describes the rainfall efficiency, a new variable derived from active and passive microwave retrievals to better represent aerosol effects on rainfall. Section 3 describes the data sets used. Section 4 discusses the results, followed by a section of final discussion and remarks (section 5).
Method and Approach
[10] In order to more efficiently demonstrate aerosol effects on rainfall, we define a new variable: rainfall efficiency (G),
in which PR rate is precipitation rate measured by TRMM's Precipitation Radar (PR), in units of mm/d. CLW is cloud liquid water (mm), which is retrieved from the Special Sensor Microwave/Imager (SSM/I) data (http://www.ssmi.com/ ssmi/ssmi_description.html). As a result, G has units of 1/d. It should be noted that the absolute value of G may not be the accurate ''efficiency,'' but to a certain degree it reflects how efficient the rainfall process is.
[11] This definition of G follows Berg et al. [2006] in which G was proven to be an insightful estimation of rainfall efficiency. The underlying physical basis for such a new variable is that the TRMM radar measurements are sensitive to the size of raindrops while the SSMI microwave retrieval is sensitive to cloud liquid water. Therefore, PR rate derived from the TRMM radar accounts for the change of cloud droplet size induced by aerosols, while the microwave retrieval of CLW does not account for such change. As a result, the ratio of PR rate and CLW removes part of the information that is not sensitive to aerosols, and thus G is expected to be more sensitive to aerosol effects on rainfall, if any (R. F. Adler, personal communication, 2006) .
[12] The TRMM PR is a unique instrument that ''provides three-dimensional profiles of storm structure as well as intensity and vertical and horizontal distribution of precipitation and precipitation type'' [National Research Council, 2006] . This work offers a prototype of how to wisely use TRMM PR data in aerosol-rainfall studies.
[13] Owing to the different mechanisms for rainfall, aerosol effects on clouds and rainfall are traditionally considered to be different for convective rainfall and stratiform rainfall, and for the rainfall amount (light or heavy). We divide the rainfall events into five categories from light to heavy: < 0.5 mm/d, 0.5 -2.5 mm/d, 2.5 -5 mm/d, 5 -10 mm/d, and > 10 mm/d. In this way, we are able to examine how aerosols affect rainfall in various categories.
Data
[14] Monthly rainfall measurements from TRMM for July (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) , in particular, the rainfall rate from the PR (downloadable from NASA DAAC http://disc2.nascom. nasa.gov/Giovanni/tovas/) and cloud liquid water from SSM/ I version 6 (http://www.ssmi.com/ssmi/ssmi_description. html) are used. TRMM is a joint U.S. and Japanese mission that was launched in 1997 to advance the understanding of the global energy and water cycle by providing distributions of rainfall and latent heating over the global tropics [Simpson et al., 1988; Adler et al., 2000] . The TRMM PR is the world's first spaceborne precipitation radar and operates at a frequency of 13.8 GHz. SSM/I flies on the polar-orbiting Defense Meteorological Satellite Program (DMSP) satellites. The SSM/I is a microwave radiometer with dual-polarized channels ranging from 10 to 87 GHz (also one vertically polarized channel at 22 GHz). These frequencies are typically used to retrieve liquid water path of precipitating and nonprecipitation clouds, although each algorithm varies [Alishouse et al., 1990; Jung et al., 1998 ]. Specifically, we use the 3A25 monthly, 0.5°Â 0.5°rain rate product retrieved from the TRMM PR. This gridded version of the standard algorithm corrects for attenuation following techniques described by Iguchi et al. [2000] . The PR data is combined with cloud liquid water data retrieved from the unified ocean parameter retrieval algorithm of Wentz and Spencer [1998] . The algorithm, using fundamental radiative transfer principles, retrieves near surface wind speed, columnar water vapor, columnar cloud liquid water content, rain rate, and effective radiative temperature of upwelling radiation. This algorithm also minimizes cross contamination among product retrievals. The cloud liquid water data was accessed from the RSS website (http://www.ssmi.com/ssmi/ ssmi_browse.html).
[15] Corresponding monthly MODIS aerosol optical thicknesses at 0.55 mm are analyzed. Recently available MODIS observations have overcome the difficulties of aerosol retrieval over land and now enable continental and oceanic aerosol measurements. Advantages of MODIS data include: (1) high spatial resolution whereby aerosol optical properties are derived for nonsnow and nondesert surfaces at 1 km Â 1 km resolution and aggregated to 10 km Â 10 km and 1°Â 1°on a daily, 8-day, and monthly basis ; (2) global observations twice per day at 1030 and 1330 local time (LT) from March 2000 (Terra) and 1330 and 0130 LT from July 2002 (Aqua) to present; and (3) global coverage. Cloud optical properties are available at a spatial resolution of 1 km Â 1 km, and aggregated globally to 1°Â 1°. These simultaneous observations make it possible to study urban regions over the globe.
[16] Five years (April 2000 to April 2005) of cloud property data, including effective radius for liquid water and ice clouds measured by MODIS Platnick et al., 2003] were used in this study. MODIS uses infrared bands to determine cloud physical properties related to cloud top pressure and temperature, and visible and near-infrared bands to determine cloud optical and microphysical properties. Nakajima and King [1990] showed that the reflection function of clouds at a nonabsorbing band in the visible wavelength region (e.g., 0.66 mm) is primarily a function of cloud optical thickness, whereas the reflection function at a liquid water (or ice) absorbing channel in the near-infrared (i.e., 1.6 or 2.1 mm) is a function of cloud particle size. This algorithm includes extensions to distinguish between liquid water and ice clouds and to consider reflection by various underlying surfaces, including snow and sea ice [King et al., 2004] . It also has been incorporated into the operational MODIS retrieval algorithm. MODIS provides cloud effective radius (r e ) in two thermodynamic phases, viz., liquid water (r ew ) and ice (r ei ). Collection 5 data were used in this study.
Results and Discussions
[17] Figure 1 is the global distribution of aerosol optical thickness (AOT) at 0.55 mm over both land and ocean for July 2005, excluding locations where the surface is too bright to retrieve the aerosol loading (e.g., the Sahara, Saudi Arabia, Greenland (M. D. King, personal communication, 2006) ). Urban regions of North America, Europe, India, and East Asia have greater AOT than most of the inner continents, with the exception of biomass burning in Gabon and the Democratic Republic of the Congo, and dust outbreaks from the Sahara that are transported across the Atlantic. Over east China, AOT can be as high as 1.0, as a result of urban activities, aerosols transported from other regions, as well as biomass burning. However, it is useful to reiterate that Zheng et al. [2005] found that most of the aerosols in our study area are likely anthropogenic during July. (25°N-35°N, 110°E -120°E ) and the sea off China (25°N-35°N, 120°E-130°E ).
[18] AOT over east China (110°E-120°E, 25°N-35°N ) and in the China Sea (120°E -130°E, 25°N-35°N ) has seasonal variability with the minimum occurring during winter and the maximum occurring from spring (April, May) to early summer (Figure 2 ). For example, over land, from April 2000 to April 2006, the maximum monthly mean AOT over urban regions occurred in June 2003, with a value of 0.84. The minimum monthly mean of AOT occurred in November 2000, with a value of 0.33. Such seasonality is partially due to the annual cycle of the biosphere, namely, large biomass burning in spring, and partially due to atmospheric chemical processes. During summer, photochemical interactions are more active owing to higher air temperatures, which increase certain aerosol concentrations in the atmosphere [Dickerson et al., 1997] . Furthermore, AOT over ocean has similar seasonality to that of land, but its absolute values are always lower than land. This fact suggests that aerosols over the China Sea are primarily transported from urban regions.
Aerosol Versus Clouds
[19] Aerosol effects on clouds are examined through AOT and water cloud effective radius (r ew ) and ice cloud effective radius (r ei ), following previous studies of Myhre et al. [2006] and Kaufman et al. [2005] , which revealed a negative relationship between aerosol optical thickness and cloud effective radius. Nevertheless, our results present how urban clouds droplet size and AOT relate, and how values could be useful for urban modeling in order to accurately represent urban AOT and r ei [Jin and Shepherd, 2005] . Negative relationships between AOT and effective radius of water clouds are evident for all rainfall categories (Figure 3 between AOT and r ew are negative, from À0.60 to À0.72, for all of the rainfall categories (Figure 3 ). When AOT is less than 0.2, the maximum r ew can be up to 22 mm and when AOT increases to 0.6, the r ew is about 15 mm. The negative relation between AOT and r ew and means that more aerosols led to smaller water cloud effective radius, as predicted by Twomey et al. [1984] . Figure 3 is for all Julys (2000 Julys ( -2004 . MODIS monthly mean water cloud fields are sampled for all water cloud pixels seen directly by the satellite during that month, and therefore the water cloud pixels used in Figure 3 represent warm clouds from which rainfall events occur. The strong negative relation between AOT and r ew reflects a strong, negative relationship between aerosols and warm clouds. This is strong evidence for a negative relationship between AOD and r ew and is consistent with previous literature.
[20] For ice clouds, on the other hand, aerosol effects are less significant than for water clouds (Figure 4 ). Since MODIS can only see the top of clouds, ice clouds correspond to cold and often high clouds. Figure 4 reveals that, in our study, aerosol effects are less significant on cold, high clouds than they are for warm clouds (namely, Figure 3) . The correlation coefficients between AOT and r ei are still negative but much lower than those for water clouds, namely, from À0.06 to À0.45, suggesting a weaker negative relation between AOT and r ei.
[21] Over land, water cloud effective radius does not change as dramatically with AOT ( Figure 5 ) for all Julys during 2000 -2004 . For all rainfall categories, the continental urban water clouds have r ew around 15 mm. Similarly, ice cloud effective radius is also insensitive to change of aerosol optical thickness (Figure 6 ). Since aerosol presence over these regions is clearly detected (see Figure 1) , aerosol effects on clouds are expected to reduce cloud droplet size. However, the unchanged r ew observed here may suggests that although aerosols affect clouds, other competing mechanisms also affect clouds and eventually compensate for the aerosol effect. Studies have shown or hypothesized [e.g., Shepherd, 2005; Changnon et al., 1976 ] that dynamics related to urban heat island-induced circulations and lowlevel convergence can initiate or enhance convective precipitation processes.
Aerosols Versus Rainfall
[22] Determined by large-scale dynamics, in particular the seasonal variation of the subtropical high, rainfall over the China Sea shows seasonality, namely, a relative maximum in the summer and a relative minimum in winter (Figure 7) . Here, only convective rainfall rate is presented instead of total rainfall or stratiform rainfall, because convective rainfall, the dominant rainfall type during this season [Ding, 1994; Wang et al., 2004] , is more sensitive to the presence of aerosols in atmosphere. Nevertheless, although they show a semiopposite phase, the annual cycles of AOT and rainfall (Figure 7 ) likely do not show the linkage between these two components in the climate system. One explanation for this finding is that individual physical, chemical, or large-scale dynamic processes mainly determine their variability. The following analyses on AOT and rainfall are to examine if there is strong relationship between these two fields.
[23] When rainfall rate is less than 0.5 mm/d (Figure 8a ), in a statistical sense, rainfall efficiency decreases with increasing aerosol optical thickness. The linear regression equation (Figure 8a, red line) is G = 5.05 À 2.08AOT. The negative slope, although small, establishes a sign of the negative relationship between AOT and G. The medianbased regression equation (Figure 8a, green line) is G = 15.11 À 12.61AOT. One median is calculated from each of 10 optical thickness data entries. This resample rebuilds a new median subset from the original data set, and the median regression equation (shown in the green line in Figure 8a ) is calculated on the basis of it. The median is statistically robust [Wilks, 1995] , and thus the median regression equation (Figure 8a , green line) may be more statistically meaningful than the regression based on the original data (Figure 8a, red line) . The relatively enhanced negative slope (À12.61) in the green line suggests that in larger aerosol cases, rainfall efficiency decreases. Note that similar negative relationships between AOT and G are also observed for June and August (not shown), suggesting that this may be a general case for summers. On the contrary, in January, such negative relationships are not detectable from data we analyzed. The correlation coefficient between monthly AOT and G is À0.10 while the coefficient between median AOT and median G is À0.42.
[24] In addition, most of the light rainfall events occur when AOT is 0.1 (Figure 8b ) since the peak of probability density function (PDF) is at AOT = 0.1. For higher AOT, fewer rainfall events occur. Careful interpretation is need here because it is possible that, in these regions and months where MODIS observes high AOT, the air may be reasonably cloud-free with corresponding low rain rates. However, it is also possible that the MODIS mask could be generating an association of low rain rates and high AOT. Another possibility is that areas with substantial rain tend to have low AOT just because of increased scavenging by the rain. We are aware of the uncertainty of interpreting this slightly negative slope, and keep seeking better approaches to examine these processes.
[25] Similar to light rainfall less than 0.5 mm/d, Figure 9 shows G and AOT for other rainfall categories. For rainfall averages between 0.5 mm/d and 2.5 mm/d (Figure 9b ), the We also examined other summer regions along the south and east Asia coast and those results (not shown) also suggest a negative slope between AOT and light rainfall.
Final Remarks
[26] Results from this study, albeit more limited in record length and temporal scale than the optimal case, suggest that urban aerosols may have stronger effects on clouds than on rainfall. Using monthly mean aerosol optical thickness, effective radius of water and ice clouds, and rainfall efficiency, we found a detectable negative aerosol-cloud relationship, especially over the ocean. By contrast, a negative aerosol-rainfall signal is detectable only for light rainfall (rainfall rate < 2.5 mm/d) over ocean. These results suggest that aerosol effects are stronger for warm clouds, and weaker for rainfall, at least at the monthly scale. Although further work is required to verify this finding at other scales, our current results presented here may suggest that aerosols have more apparent effects on clouds than on rainfall. It supports current understanding that cloud formation is closely related to the aerosol presence while rainfall can be formed or augmented through many other dynamic processes.
[27] Aerosols may have different effects over ocean and over land. Over ocean, aerosols show significant effects on effective radius of liquid water clouds. There is less evidence for effects on ice clouds. On the other hand, over land (namely, continental areas with a large fraction of urban surfaces), no significant aerosol effects can be detectable in either water clouds or ice clouds. This finding further supports the hypothesis that over land, dynamics (e.g., destabilization, convergence) may play the dominant role in determining urban-modified clouds and rainfall [Shepherd, 2005] . Convection is strong over urban surfaces, owing to the enhanced surface heat island dynamics [Jin et al., 2005b] and a more vigorous urban-induced land-atmosphere fluxes [Shepherd and Burian, 2003; van den Heever and Cotton, 2007] . The strong surface temperature gradient and related mesoscale circulations result in stronger convection that also affects cloud droplet formation. Convection has a competing effect on cloud effective radius formation, and thus reduces the aerosol signal for clouds. Over ocean, surface-induced convection is less significant owing to the lack of an urban thermal-dynamic gradient on the sea surface temperature. Therefore, the aerosol effect is more detectable on oceanic light rainfall events.
[28] Using various satellite platforms to conduct research will, as always, raise concerns about the correspondence among the measurements. The TRMM satellite does not view the China Sea equally at all hours of the day during a single month. The times of day missed by TRMM vary with the month. Meanwhile, MODIS only provides data at roughly noon and midnight. Naturally, a concern is that if rainfall varies with the time of day, the variations in TRMM viewing times could generate variations in monthly rainfall that appear unconnected with what MODIS observes. Such concern is part of the uncertainty of any research using satellites. Nevertheless, so far there is no solid evidence to show such uncertainty causes large error in rainfall and aerosol sampling. We should use the currently best available observations (here TRMM, SSMI, MODIS) to examine our previous understanding of aerosol-cloud-rainfall relationships and to consider the data limits when we interpret our results.
[29] It is beyond the scope of this paper to discuss the chemical properties of aerosols, but they have some effect on rainfall. For example, large particles are expected to form giant cloud condensation nuclei, which would produce larger cloud droplets that speed the formation of rain. However, dust particles are found to contain very little water-absorbing matter and thus even large dust particles form relatively small cloud droplets [Rosenfeld, 2000 ; Yin et al., 2002] . These processes might be partly responsible for our observation of insignificant aerosol effects on rainfall.
